Liverpool City Council is exhibiting Draft Liverpool Development Control Plan 2008 (Amendment 36). Council invites members of the public to view the draft amendment and provide feedback.

What is the Liverpool Development Control Plan?
Development in Liverpool is controlled by the Liverpool Development Control Plan 2008 (LDCP). The LDCP contains detailed planning and design guidelines which affect the form, function, amenity and character of a development. This LDCP amendment is proposed in connection with Amendment 69 to the Liverpool Local Environmental Plan which seeks to permit third party signage within the Liverpool City Centre.

What changes are proposed?
The draft amendment updates Section 26 Outdoor Advertising and Signage within Part 1 General Controls for all Development of the LDCP. The amendment includes new objectives and controls to guide third party advertising proposals in the B3 Commercial Core and B4 Mixed Use zones. This draft amendment has included a full review of this signage section of the LDCP to improve clarity, rectify errors, and reduce complexity.

What happens next?
Public submissions for Draft Amendment 36 will be considered and reported to Council. If Council decides to proceed with the amendment, the revised signage section of the LDCP will be finalised taking into account matters raised during the consultation process.

How can I make a submission?
Written submissions can be made to:
- Locked Bag 7064, Liverpool BC NSW 1871; or
- lcc@liverpool.nsw.gov.au

Submissions should be addressed to the CEO and received by 5pm Monday 15 June 2020, quoting 2016/1517.

Where can I get more information?
Additional information and opportunities to provide feedback can be found by visiting Liverpool City Council’s On Exhibition webpage, https://www.liverpool.nsw.gov.au/council/have-your-say/public-exhibitions-and-notices.

Enquiries about Draft Amendment 36 can be directed to Luke Oste, Executive Planner, on 8711 7886, or at ostell@liverpool.nsw.gov.au